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Graduate 54 Pupils at Exercises
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jipP' ew Sjf3Vaccination for

Merit Awards

Contest. winning

publishers and their staffers

will receive awards totaling

$15,000. Climaxing the awards

will be the Ruatwurm Trophy

and $1,000 to the paper which

smaaarrl the highest number of

points in the contest This is

the first year that the $1,000

will be awarded.

The award sponsors an:

Tired of the

humdrum?
WA 5 t7l3CgCs7TeP A

AH IApTRV captain.'!r pupils will jM ?Bt
graduate from the Scarborough

Nursery School In a

Commencement .Program

Thursday night, June 12th at

Lew W. Hannen, spoke to the

400 graduates of Durham High

School: Hannen reminded the

students that they were the

first group of graduates after

massive adjustments wen made

in Durham's desegregation

policies. He commended them

upon their motivation and

encouraged them in not

becoming

Other remarks from Hannen

included the challenge that

they would have a great

opportunity to change a lot of

the many evils that exist in the

world and noted that our

society is known as the most

compassionate in the history of

the world. It was his feeling

further that our society is not

perfect, but "it is not sick"..

Aluminum Company of

Smallpox No

Longer A Must

RALEIGH The 1973
General

Assembly has amended

the State Immunization Law,

granting die State Board of

HONOR

Ipsifilllllll frost front page)

member of lit Gilead in 1911

isn he was eleven yens old

and the church only three

years old. He served as Church

fSltary from 1928 to 1972,

and has been a Trustee since

1928. For over forty years he

has been a member and leader

of choirs in the church. He was

a charter member of the

church's famed male chorus,

which was organized in 1935.

Twice he has served periods as

Sunday School
Superintendent, and he has

taught a Sunday School Class

since 1928. The class which he

currently teaches bears his

name. He has served on many

church committees.

B. & Rogers was bom in

Roxboro and has lived in

7:30 hi the W. G. Pearson

School Auditorium.America, American Tobacco

Co., Brown k Williamson

Tobacco Corp.,. Carnation

The Operetta, "The Frog

Dwight Bradsher, Chanti

Cannady ,
Willie Carroll, VaHcia

Chestnut, Phalathia Clayton,

Tabatha Coffin, Monica

Crawford, Robert Daniels,

Tami Dash, Todd Eggleston,

Keith Feaster, Andrea Hardy,

Micheal Hayes, Harvey

Hockaday, Larry Holman,

Reteina Hubbert, Stevie

Johnson, Gwendolyn Jones,

Jacqueline Jones, Linda Lyons,

Lisa Maxwell, Uvonka Mecer,

Debbie Mehrin, DarreU, Miller,

James Mo rehead, Sharilyn

Price, Cheryl Richmond, Dawn

Roberson, Timothy Royster,

Prince", will be presented by

Company, USA,

SUMMER and FALL

SHOE SALE

$1240 to $1840 Shoes

$6.50

Come In And See

Our New Store v

WATSON

Stride Rhe Bootery

the Senior Clan. You will see

how a well loved King andGeneral Electric, Great

fcifefi?' v&
Participants included : Juua

May Garland, Boone; Willie M.

Gibbs of Greenville; Hope L.

Gooch, Greensboro; Jacqueline

H. Jenkins, Raleigh; Jean T.

Pero, StatesviHe; Mary Low

Rakow, Wilson; Katherine

Shepard, Durham; Beverely J.

Simmons, Charlotte; Christine

J. Simpson of Salisbury;

Raymond L. Sterline of

; Blending

Lawson, Durham; Barbara

Thatcher, Raleigh; Geraldine

K uff in. Durham; Julia M.

Thornton, Richmond,
Va.;Roberta Tilden, Durham;

Judy M. Walker, Chapel Hill;

Margaret L. Williard, High

Point; and Nita Pope of

Raleigh.

ELEVEN TEACHERS

ELECTED TO EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

Eleven members of the

faculty have been elected by

the faculty to the university's

Faculty Executive Committee.

The committee will provide

a deliberative faculty body able

to meet between regular

monthly meetings, and is

expected to give the faculty

more Influence over

administrative decisions at the

university.

Health authority to decide

Members of the committee

include: Dr. Ha Blue, English

Professor; Vinston Burton, Jr.,

assistant professor of

geography; James R. Butts,

assistant professor of

chemistry; Eugene Eaves,

assistant professor of French;

Mary E. Hawkins, instructor of

Health1 education; Dr. William'

H. Howell, sociology professor;

Dr. Se Jin Kim, political

science professor; Helen Miller,

nursing professor; George S.

Nixon, assistant professor of

education; and Dr. Ross

Townes, professor of physical

education.,

Dr. Kim and Mrs. Miller

currently serve as chairman of

their respective departments.

Butts has the longest tenure on

the faculty of the committee

and has been a teacher at the

institution since 1945. Dr. Kim

is the most recent addition to

the faculty on the committee.

He has taught at NCCU since

1969.

Five members of the

committee are alumni They

are: Dr. Blue, Burton, Eaves,

Hawkins and Nixon. Dr. Blue Is

acting chairman of the group.

At the first meeting, a

chairman' will be elected by the

group. :":. .0,

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,

Gulf Oil Corp., Heinz U. S. A.,

EXXON, Miller Brewing Co., J. BestofTheBuidTlttVlns!

Queen gave a birthday party

for their daughter, the Princess.

The King and Queen invited all

the people of the kingdom to

attend. The Princess received

C. Penney Co., Co.,

Philip Morris, Inc., PPG

Printmakers Exhibition; at.

UNC. She has also participated

in major shows in Raleigh and

Chapel Hill.

ORIENTATION WORKSHOP

HELD BY LIBRARIANS

Eighteen representative of

libraries, schools and childcare

agencies in N. C. and Virginia

were participants in a

orientation workshop recently.

The program revolved around

the Early Childhood Library

Specialist Program at NCCU,

directed by Mrs. Tommie

Young, director of the library

school's early childhood

program.

Focal interest centered

around the concepts of library

and media services to young

children during the seminar.

The NCCU's program is one

of the first ever developed in

the area and is supported by a

ii umber of agencies and

foundations, including the U.

S. Office of Education, sponsor

of the Orientation workshop,

the Carnegie Corporation, and

the Xerox Company.

2 fin. bg. fop.
Ml pow. oir eond. lik. ftQflIndustries, Inc., SCM

Sears. Roebuck

many beautiful gifts, among

them a golden ball, a gift from

her parents.and Co., Sterling Drug, and U.

netber routine smallpox

vaccina t ion of children is in the

best interest of public health.

;The N. C. State Board of

Health, at its regular guarterly

meeting' in Pinehurst, has

followed
through by adopting

regulations omitting smallpox

vaccination from the list of

required immunizations for

children.

flf, This action follows

recommendation by the U. S.

S. Steel Corp. The Princess goes outside to

Medals and trophies wen

awarded by Mrs. Dillard Teer, a

member of the Board of

Education and diplomas wen

presented by Earl R. Hendrick,

principal.

Student participation

included the invocation by

Sheree Long, senior class

recording secretary, greetings

Your local Armv Reserve

offer hundreds of

careers.

The Army Reserve.

It
pays to go to meetings.

j
a Buick Skytdfk Cmtom 2 eaer hseaV

I
lop Grn finiih. vinyl ro pomm .fr SORQn
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play with her ball; as' she

Durham since he was two years

of age. He attended the

Durham City Schools and

North Carolina Central

The award nidges an

members of the faculty at the

following schools and colleges

bounces it around, the ball falls

into the well when the ugly

old frog lives.

1 A I .
University, then - known as of communications at

How will the Princess get
The National Training School

and Chatauqua. For fourteen

Columbia, Howard, Illinois,

Maryland, Northwestern,

Danyetta Smith, Jacqueline

Tillman, Keith Warren,

Yolando Watson, Marcietta

Williams, Regina Williams,

Stephen Williams, Bobby

Woods and Penny Worsley.

THOSE GRADUATING

FROM FIRST GRADE

INCLUDE: Felicia Baldwin,

Catherine Carlton, Ricardo

Cobb, Jonna Coleman, Kevin

Hinton, Evelyn Jacobs,

Vanessa Jones, Less Johnson,

Sheba McMillan, Leondras

Owens, Yvonne Panyf Vfeky

Russell and Karen Saunders.

brakes, air conditioning, only 31.0OT UVV

fA InL

by Richard Scarce, III, class

president, welcome by James

Denise G. Sampson

Engagement of

Miss Sampson

Is Announced

The engagement of Denise

Gratchen Sampson to Stephen

E. Okiye has been announced

by her parents, Attorney and

Mrs. Daniel G. Sampson. A

June 23 marriage is planned.

Mr. Okiye is the son of Mrs.

Julienne Okiye and the late

Lawrence E. Okiye of Benin

City, Nigeria. He attended the

University of Nebraska and

Elisabeth CifyState University

and is presently in his third

years of medical studies at the

University of North Carolina.

Miss Sampson attended

North Carolina Central

University and will enter

medical school at the

University of North Carolina in

September.

Syracuse, and the University of
Public Health Service, the

American Academy of

her ball back? Who is the Frog

Prince? Come and see the

performance. You an sun to

enjoy the dancing and singing.

Db
top. Whit, finish, block vinyl roof, $00Qt

word gypsy is a

South Florida,

faVWVpower, air conditioning. Only
tries, and other medical

)s that routine smallpox

David Woodall, student council

president and the benediction

by Debbie Kay Williams,

council treasurer.

Chapel Hill Boulevard

Dr. Irene Jackson, professor

of French and chairman of the

Romance Language

Department, along with Earl A.

Sanders, Assistant Professor of

music will visit- four nations

sharing the African coast line

called the Bight of Benin.

Togo, Dahomey, Ghana and

Nigeria ail have principal cities

or ports on the Bight of Benin,

an open curved bay on the

west coast of Africa according

to Dr. Jackson. The Bight is

named for, the Benin empire,

which produced one of the

most important African

cultures.

The best known artifacts of

that culture are the fabled

Benin bronzes, considered the

finest examples of African

statuary still in existence.

Historians believe that the

great majority of Africans

brought by slave operators to

the American continents came

from the west coast of Africa

below the Sahara and around

the Bight of Benin.

The trip is sponsored by the

Fund, and will

focus on the ethnic origins of

American blacks.

Dr. Jackson, Sanders and a

group of other professors will

meet for an orientation session

in Bowie, Md., in late June and

will fly to Africa on July 4.

The group will spend a month

on the enrichment tour.

Mrs. Nancy C. Gillespie,

who has taught at NCCU since

1969, has been named director

of the NCCU Art Museum.

Mrs. Gillespie has served as

Acting Chairman of the

department of art and acting

director of the museum As

director, her primary

responsibility will be the

development of the museum.

She will attend an institute in

arts, administration this

summer at Harvard University

in preparation for her new role.

Mrs. Gillespie, who will still

teach on a basis,

holds the B. A. degree in Art

BRADLEY THOSE GRADUATING
mat ion of children beSi CO Buick Skylark 4 door todon. Kory finiih.

(Continued from front page) FROM KINDERGARTEN

INCLUDE: Charles Alford,

"tinned in the United uu power steering, air coiwtliowng, extra

jjjOf special interest was the

States. cooperation.
Alicia Barbee, Valeria Bass,

corruption of "Egyptian,"

and although gypsies like

to think that their ancestral

home is Egypt, they actu-

ally originated in north-

west India.

BUICK Special DoLuxo 4

M295

determination of James

Nicholson to graduate with his

class. He was assisted by his

mother, Mrs. James L.

Nicholson who talked to him

It is important to remember

that Bradley recieved,

according to reports, close to

half the white vote citywide,

His campaign revolved UQ dan, blu. fihh. 8

ing, 47,000

Organization of Cities.

Included in the group an

mayors
of the cities of Dayton,

Ohio, (James McGb.ee) and

State NAACP

Plans Lobby

around eradicating some of the

violence and other troubles in

the city high schools as well as
and won decisively in the

liberal,

districts. He also piled up huge

Robert L. Burton, oi

Springfield, Ohio, along with

and a close friend, David Ross,

at with him. James received

injuries earlier several months

ago when he was hit by an

CC Ford Falcon 4 doo, dao .,.., $CQC

00 nutomotir transmission, radio. . UWW

CC Thondorbird. Green finish. Ml power, $QQC

0J ,ww radial tires air conditioning, l,ke new JOO

FATHER'S DAY FEATURES
the environmental issues which

cut across all party lines. In the

environmental arena, he

opposed incumbent Yorty in a

margins in the black ares. many others.

For Raleigh Bradley is married and is the

father of two daughters.

However, blacks account for

only 18 or 19 per cent of the

auto, and appeared on a

stretcher with his gown and

cap.
2.8 million residents of Los leave of absence from

proposal to drill for oil near

the beach ana of Pacific

Palisades. With the rising

yean he was an employee of

the Royal Knights of King

David, holding for years the

title of Field Representative.

From March, 1935 to June

1969 he worked with The

North Carolina Employment

Service as Interviewer and

Supervisor of the Negro

Division. He has worked with

many United Fund drives. He

is married to the former Mrs.

Augusta Moore and is the

father of the late B. B. Rogers,

Jr. and Randall Rogers, a

member of the North Carolina

Central University faculty. He

resides at 604 Gray Street.

Participants on the program

will include Ms. Jeannie Lucas,

Marsha Smith, Billie Moize,

Shirley Taylor, Randall Rogers

and E. E. Thorpe. Music will be

furnished by Ms. Earl Moseley

and Junior Choir Number Two

under the direction of Ms.

Vivian Thorpe.

Ms. Nellie S. Smith and

Elizabeth Short'' are

of the

Honoring Committee. Other

members include Ms. Mabel

Burnett, Harriet Armstrong,

Louise Prince, and Ruby

Harvey. Social Committee

wmmmnn
"Only fools want to travel

all the time; sensible men

want to arrive." Angeles. Fayetteyille State University to

number of oil slicks on the assume bis duties with the

The minimun weekly

benefit under unemployment

compensation in Virginia was

increased from $18 to $20 a

week in 1972.

Statistics show that the

other 4 blacks who have won
PUBLISHERS

Cool new Hat haways

are specially priced for Dad
State Board of Paroles. He willbeach areas the voters, of

(Continued from front page) in major cities such
course, in these sections went

all out against Yorty.

continue to serve as pastor of'

Union Baptist Church.Cleveland, Ohio, Gary, Indiana,technology in the newspaperDurham Ushers
Kenneth Gibson of Newark, N.

production.
It would seem that ThomasUnion To Meet Sun. J. and of course, WalterA theatre dinner party will

GREENSBORO,,-Accentuat- ed

by a recent cross

burning in the state and the

bombing of the office of

Wilmington's black newspaper,

the Board of Directors, N. C.

Conference of NAACP

Branches, meeting here

recently, set the machinery in

motion to place a lobbyist in

Raleigh, for the next meeting

of the General Assembly.

Kelly M. Alexander, Sr.,

president of the State

'Bradley's election to the chief GIFT
open tne convention on

executive position in Los

Angeles signals at least some
Wednesday evening, June 20,

and a picnic on a

Washington if D. C. (who is

appointed) have won in cities

where a gnat proportion of the

electorate an Macks. On the

other hand then are also black

(ranch near Houston will close

Father's Day is the perfect time to supply

him with cool half sleeve shirts with the

impeccable Hathaway lob

Painstakingly tailored in fine polyester

cotton with durable press to keep the

freshness in. Choose from both pattern

and solids for Dad.

politicans who share Bradley's

progress toward racial

harmony. It points up though,

that hard work and a belief in

the system can pay off and this

incentive is needed more than

ever as we look to the 200th

year of our founding. Credit

ability to win in

Conference, told the board districts such as Edward

Brooke of Massachusetts andthat the time had long past for

having a representative to press Wilson Riles, state

(Continued from front page)

national meeting.

She died Nov. 16,1971

Mrs. Grlgsby is remembered

as the wife of Yarnell Grigsby,

one of Durham's first licensed

black plumbers. She was

known as a pleasant housewife

and competent teacher, serving

bet family and the community,

without fanfare or pomp. Her

husband, also, made a great

contribution to the Durham

community. The committee

had no advance knowledge that

the NAACP bad been

superintendent of. publicfor legislation, so necessary to

Chairperson in charge of
instruction in California.

must also be given to the

federal civil rights legislation

and the growing political

sophistication of many voters

refreshments is Ms. Jettlean
protect the rights of minorities.

He pointed to the recent
Pettiford. Dr. Alexander

from Towson State College and

a M. A. C. T degree from UNC

at Chapel Hill. She has also

attended DePauw University

and the Maryland Institute

College of Art.

One of her prints was

purchased in 1969 by N. C.

National Bank as part of the

Reg. 12.00 1M0

It would seem that

incumbent Mayor Sam Yorty

made Bradley's task somewhat

legislature, that passed a $1.80

minimum wage law. He was
Moseley is Pastor of Mt

Gilead.

At Covenant UPC

The monthly meeting and

program of the Durham

Interdenominational Ushers

Union will be held at United

Covenant Presbyterian Church

on Sunday, June 10 at 3:15 p.

m. ;'
Speaker for the occasion

will be Johnnie M. Pettiford,

president of the South

Granville Ushers Union.

Elwood Daniel of Oxford, will

introduce the speaker.

Music will be furnished by

the choir and congregation of

'
the church. '

Clyde Moore, Jr., serves as

president of the Union and

Burch Coley is chairman of the

U

Gordon, Billet And

Heyman Signed for

Feature Roles

as they seek to choose

individuals to support.easier by the alienating rhetoric

espoused by him and his

political cohorts. This certainly

highly critical of such a low

figure and bemoaned the fact

that North Carolina was in stiff

At his first news conference,

Bradley hailed the result as

it Saturday afternoon, June 23.

These two events are being

planned by Mrs. Lenora Carter,

publisher of the Houston

Forward Times and official

hostess of the convention.

A major highlight of the

convention will be the awards

banquet on Friday evening

during which M. Carl Holman,

president of the National

Urban Coalition, will be

presented the "NNPA

Distinguished Service Award".

Others to be honored are Mrs.

Ada Franklin, publisher of the

Kansas City Call; and Mrs.

Carter Wesley, publisher of the

Houston Informer,

In addition, President Fred

S. Schwend of Gulf Oil USA

will present the "Publisher of

the Year Award". This

presentation will be preceded

the awarding of prizes in the

CHILD799Third National Student
proof that the people of Los

helped to alienate a wide(Continued from front page) remembered by Mrs. Grisby

spectrum of voters it seems.

competition with Mississippi,

for the lowest in the 50 stas.

A wmmittee, composed of

& Battle,' Alexander Barnes,

Bradley used the moderateHillside High
and sober approach to engage

the voters in seeking out the

Department-Blac-
Studies

Progratr.- - ;at Xike University

and also served as office

manairer of Malcolm X

MacCormack, chief of the

Communicable Disease Control

Section of the State Board of

Health, the move was based on

j. ')tlrtaiHp- afcoy a rapid

decline in the

incidence of smallpox. There

has not been a case of smallpox

reported in North Carolina

since 1948. The public health

official pointed out that the

risk of dying from smallpox in

this country is far less than

that of dying from vaccine

complications.

Dr. MacCormack cautioned,

however, that persons traveling

tt countries where smallpox

still exists will be required to

take a smallpox vaccination.

Mason to Be

Chmn. of NCCU

Art Department

Phillip Landsay Mason, a

black artist who trained in

California, has been named

.chairman of North Carolina

Central University's
'."(Hirtment of art.--

1r. Albert N. Whiting,

chancellor of the university,

announced the appointment of

the St. Louis, Mo., native this'

week. Mason taught this year

at Indiana State University.

w
wiU head iePartment

which enrolled 75 students as

majors during the

school year. He will hold the

rank of associate professor.

Mason was born in St Louis

in 1939. As a high school art

student, he won four gold

medals and a partial

scholarship to the University of

Kansas. He passed up the

partial scholarship because of

his family's financial condition

and spent four years in the

Navy before enrolling in

California College of Arts and1

Crafts. He received the B. F. A.

degree with high distinction

after three years of study at

that institution.

His alma mater then hired

him as an instructor of drawing

and painting. While teaching,

he earned his M. F. A. degree

in painting from the school.

Mason's paintings and prints

are exhibited in the collections

of the Oakland Art Museum,

Howard Universities, San

Francisco's Maxwell Galleries,

the Canterbury School in

Walnut Creek, California, the

Oakland Post newspaper, the

Neighborhood House Youth

Center in Richmond, Calif.,

and Indiana State University.

"if, mw

U:nr, "

JiUSL .invite '4 .. mii to m
Charies McLean,' Mral B.Gtenn,

and Mrs. M - Bynum, waa,
best candidate and it appears

Angeles had risen above the

irrelevant, factors of race and

religion" and made their choice

on the basis of achievement

and promise. Further, he said

"I believe for the young people

it has great significance. Far

too many have been turned off

by the political process".

Bradley is the

School Seniors
that very little radicalism was

University.
ft I 8 lsfe! I

w W "s1' 4).

espoused.Dr. Sam Yancey is president

of the Durham County Child Bradley has "lived in the

vonSiren Awards

Diamonds turn black when

they are heated to 1,900 de-

grees centigrade in the ab-

sence of air.

1

Advocacy Commission; John system" and as he says, he

believed in the gospel of hard
Lennon is Mr.

t of the National
work.

Timothy McGloin serves as

named to work out tne

mechanics and report to the

board as soon as possible. The

lobbyist will maintain an office

in Raleigh, throughout the

entire session of the 1974

General Assembly. He will

keep close contact with the

lawmakers and carry on a close

liason between them, the state

office, along with that of the

Downtown Northgate

Nonhgate open till 9 Fridays and Mondayi
secretary and Samuel Sloan as

treasurer. The following

persons are currently

commissioners: Mrs. Alfred

Bryant, Larry Burt, Mrs. Adell

Butts, Shirley Callahan, Mrs.

Joseph Farmer, Dr. John

Pnwlar Dr. Hal Harris. Mrs.

governor,
ana CONGRATULATIONS

other state agencies.

Haskell Gordon, Don Billet

and Barton Heyman have been

signed for feature roles in

."The

Super Cops", it was announced

today (24) by producer

William Belasco.

Ron Leibman and David

Selby star in the true story of

two cops who. wore uniforms

to make it legal but had to

write their own rules for

crushing crime in New York.

Gordon Parks directs the

film currently in production in

the section

of Brooklyn.

Barbara Loftin, Mrs. William

Mrs. Joe' Matthews,

Jam a Maxwell. Dr. Lois

Pounds, Mrs. Edgar Toms and

Mr. Kyser Wilson.I OVERSTOCKED j
TO

United

Durham

Incorporated

Scholars, atheletes, and

other meritorius services by

seniors received special

recognition at the annual

awards day ceremonies held on

June 1 at Hillside High School.

Ranking scholar Jean Curtis

Hughes was named

valedictorian and Peter Bresslar

was named salutatorian.

Cerise Wynn was presented

the Citizenship trophy and

Thomas Pinson won a trophy

for outstanding leadership and

service.

Academic awards were

presented to Clarence Davis,

art; Linda Wooten, business

education; Susam Tepaske,

English; Bill Newton, French;

Susan Tepaske, math and

Spanish.

Emilie Townes, band; Sonya

Neely, chorus; Peter Bresslar,

science; Alice Hill, social

studies; Pauline Bizzell, special

education; Carl Cheek,

bricklaying; Steve Davis

carpentry.

Patricia Ann Rowe,

cooperative office occupations;

Russell Jordan, distributive

education; Arthur Boone,

electronics; Micheal Lawrence,

graphic arts; Tonya Simmons,

home economics.

Linda Curtin, industrial

cooperative training; Sherril

We've lost our lease on our big warehouse and have had to move

hundreds of items to our store floor. More merchandise is coming

in daily and we must make room for this new stock. So if you

need brand name furniture the time to buy is now!

TEACHER

(Continued from front page)

professor of Pediatrics at the

Albert Einstein College of

Medicine and director of the

Institute on Minority and

Urban Education.

After the plenary session,

Mrs. Mercedes Wright, NAACP

acting director of education,

will lead workship sessions on

the following anas: improving

reading scores, textbooks and

curriculum changes, intergroup

relations, teacher

accountability, student rights

and responsibility
and

scholarship information.

In these sessions, branch

wrWs will be instructed on

i
Famous "Broyhiir MM&W

s

A

V

E
Tables

Exciting Spanish styling in dark oak finish
mq

Hexagon or Cockrel. Reg. $89.95 45 w mm

Union Christian

Bible Institute To

Hold Graduation

The Union Christian Bible

Institute, will hold its

graduation exercises, Sunday,

June 10th at 3:30 p. m. at the

New Bethel Baptist Church on

Crest Street.

The Rev. Dr. L. W. Reid is

founder and president of the

Institute. The Institute is

interracial and

Keynote speaker for

graduation will be Chancellor

Hairston, from Norfolk,

Virginia, who holds A. B., B.D

and honorary D. D. degrees.

Chancellor Hairston if pastor

of the 'Centennial Baptist

Church and is active in civic

affairs in the Portsmouth and

Norfolk areas.

The graduation will also

include students from the

Norfolk Extension of the

Union Christian Bible Institute,

located at 525 Dinwiddle St.,

Norfolk, Virginia, of which,

u

p

T

O

how to make local public

Jacobs, tailoring, and James

SAVE

Simmons

Kroehler

Bassett

Among his many shows was

one at the NCCU Art Museum

in March of this year.

U.fUall$ For

Drought Aid in

West Africa
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Stewart, technical drafting.

The following scholarship

winners were announced:

Arthur Boone, North Carolina

A & T; Evelyn Bullock. UNC at

Chapel Hill; Carl Cheek, North

SleepRich Velvet
mf 1 H I"Carolina! A & T; Earl

Chestnutt,'N. C. A & T; Debra

Criss, State

University and John Dupree Mediterranean Sectional

schools mon meaningful ror

the black child.

GRADUATES

(Continued from front page)

an attractive outdoor area for

lunching, studying and social

development. Samples of the

furniture was unveiled during

the graduation
exercises.

Baccalaureate services were

held on Sunday, June 3 at the

high school auditorium, with

Frank H. Alston, asst. principal

presiding. The message was

delivered by I. Harding luges,

City Manager
for Durham.

Music was nndend by Hillside

Concert Choir, under the

direction of Mrs. Gloria

Sofas
Howard University.

6Ava Haskins, Boston
THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF OPERATIONS

UDI SUPERMARKET

604 NORTH MANGUM STREET

Dr. H. G. Hairston is

Chancellor. Dr. L Joseph

Now
you can enjoy luxurious plush velvet with dark oak accents.

Loose pillow backs are in rich Belgian cut velvet. Reg. $799.98.

University; Calvin Norman, N.

C. A & T; Cassandra Rowland,

Campbell; Beverly Royster,
Williams is Chairman of the

Trustees.

Choose from Durham's largest selection of

Sleep Sofas and Hid A Beds. Your choice

of fabric and styles.
'

REDUCED UP TO 40 OFF

UNC at Chapel Hill, Cerise

Wynne, UNC at Chapel Hill,

Nixola Corbitt, University of

All Christian worker are

ROME (NBNS)-T- U.N.

Food and Agriculture

Organization has called for an

airlift of cuppUes to six West

African countries to help starve

off famine because of the

drought..

?!mB countries are Mali,

Upper Volta, Niger, Chad,

Mauritania and Senegal. A

fiv- - drought has

caused death or malnutrition

among a third of the

population and kiHed millions

of cattle during the past few

Addeke

Boerma reported that $16

million in additional funds and

more aircraft were needed to

Maryland; Cheryl Pattillo,
welcome.

i5s $10.10f'AThe public is cordially
Hampton Institute; Lydia

Johnson, Chiquetta

Mattress

Box Springs

Quilted Sets

WVrrf Recliners 8invited to attend. A musical

concert will be held from 3:30

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL

UPSJ INSURANCE COMPANY

Shackleford, Valinda Brown,

all to UNC at Chapel Hill.

Audrey Crawford, educational

award by
'

Phi Delta Kappa;

until 4:00 p. m. ';"

Biggest seller in

England... America...

the world.

Super-dr-y is why!

seeds for planting since some

Alfred Graham, University of
hungry people have been eating "

Same As Cash

V MUTUAL SAVINGS A LOAN

AssociationIS

Timber lake. Lew W. Hannen,

Supt. of City Schools gave the

benediction at the end of 5:00

p. ra Inspirational services.

?
The awards Day program

was held on June 1 with Asst.

State Attorney
General Walter

E. Ricks, III as speaker.
Ricks

Is a graduate
of Hillside High

School and NCCU

undergraduate
and Law school

Scholarships, trophies
and

other memoralia were at Bs

'J"?crowded auditorium, with

Its audience fanning
itself with

supplement a program for the

The European

Parliament has also urged the

Common Market to take steps

to atop the famine. A

resolution passed by the group

asked that part of the supplies

';';;y

Christian - Harward
FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.

120 WEST PARR SH STREET DURHAM, N. C.

Bassett Traditional Sofa

Maryland; Linda Wooten,

Alpha Zeta Omega Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha

scholarship award; Constance

Wall, University of Maryland;

Debra Crist, Durham Alumnae

Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority and Alois Ricky

demons, University of

Maryland. fffip&

rainy season four weeks from

now.fki Since! I

I 1899 IImoney woul MECHANICS A FARMERSCovered in beautiful gold or beige damask

cover. Quality constructed. Reg. $259.95.

needed be airlifted in an

operation paid out of EEC

needed for equipment to dig

new wells, for animal feed,

vaccines and 52,000 tons of
product of u sx isnuiMtnm kiuu m nw


